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ZURICH: Facing criminal investigation
and banned from VIP tribunes, Sepp
Blatter cuts an increasingly lonely figure
far from the football president who
mixed with political heavyweights and
tycoons.

When the 79-year-old Swiss power-
broker told a stunned FIFA congress this
year that officials found guilty of miscon-
duct would be booted out of world foot-
ball, he would not have been thinking of
himself. But an eight-year ban from all
football activity over a suspect two mil-
lion Swiss francs ($2 million, 1.8 million
euros) payment to his former ally Michel
Platini has left Blatter desperately bat-
tling to preserve his remaining claim to
legitimacy as the man who brought
untold riches to football.

Unashamedly divisive-some called
him a “Jesus” and others a rogue-and
supremely confident of his own ability,
Blatter was for nearly two decades a
global force as controller of the world’s
most watched sporting event, the World
Cup.

He repeatedly saw off all-comers after
taking over as FIFA president from the
scandal-tainted Joao Havelange in 1998.

A useful amateur footballer who
turned his hand to marketing, Blatter
wheeled, dealed and shrugged off alle-

gations of chicanery until Swiss police
marched into a Zurich hotel in May and
arrested seven FIFA officials.

It was two days before a congress at
which he was aiming to secure a tri-
umphant fifth term.

“Let me be clear: such misconduct has
no place in football and we will ensure
that those who engage in it are put out
of the game,” Blatter said the day after
the stunning arrests carried out under
US arrest warrants.

‘DISLOYAL’  PAYMENT 
Blatter got his fifth term but with

pressure mounting, announced four
days later that he would stand down,
with a new election later set for February
26. Some still did not believe that he
would give up. But a Swiss investigation
into FIFA accounts and the “disloyal pay-
ment” of two million Swiss francs to FIFA
vice president Platini finally ended the
Blatter reign. Both were temporarily sus-
pended in October before they were
finally banished on Monday.

Blatter has said many times he
believes there is an international plot to
oust him and that jealous rivals do not
use the notion of fair play in their back-
room battles with him.

“In my 40 years at FIFA I have learned

to live with hostility and resentment,” he
said in one commentary this year.
“However, as the German language
proverb puts it: sympathy is free, but
envy must be earned.”

And rivals had a lot to be jealous of.
Being head of FIFA for 17 years elevated
Blatter to 70th place in the Forbes list of
the world’s most powerful people.

The former amateur footballer-an old
fashioned striker-joined FIFA in 1975
from a post marketing Swiss watches.

Blatter, who also worked as a public
relations official for a Swiss tourism
department and as general secretary of
the Swiss ice hockey federation, claims
credit for building up much of FIFA’s
financial muscle. When he joined FIFA it
was in a small Zurich building with about
10 staff.  One story says that it was Blatter
who went to the bank to get a loan
when they could not be paid. But FIFA
made about $5.7 billion in the four years
between the 2010 and 2014 World Cups.

Football’s world body now has 1,400
staff and is sitting on a cash mountain of
about $1.5 billion. 

The workaholic Blatter says his main
achievement has been to make football
“universal”-the first World Cups in Asia
(South Korea and Japan in 2002,
although the decision was taken before

he became president) and Africa (South
Africa in 2010) came in his tenure.

Hundreds of millions of dollars are
given to national federations and in
development grants.

FOOTBALL PROPHET-
But since the day he became presi-

dent in 1998, accusations of skulduggery
have never been far from FIFA. The latest
are over the awarding of the 2018 and
2022 World Cups to Russia and Qatar.

In 2006 he tried to stop a book on
FIFA’s scandals being published in
Switzerland. And so the football world
was divided until the Zurich arrests this
year. Just before the FIFA election,
Dominican Republic FA president Osiris 

Guzman compared Blatter to Jesus,
Winston Churchill,  Moses, Abraham
Lincoln and Martin Luther King.

The Asian, African and North-Central
American confederations all backed him.
But Europe turned against Blatter. UEFA
leader Platini said Blatter lied when he
said in 2011 that he would stand down
when his fourth term ended in 2015.

Platini, now an arch-rival, said Blatter
could not bear a life of “emptiness” with-
out FIFA’s power and money.

Blatter, married three times, has relied
a lot on his daughter Corinne in recent

months. “He has a way of making people
dependent or indebted to him, but not
in a way that people regret it,” one Blatter
confidant told. —  AFP

Isolated Blatter devastated by FIFA scandals

ZURICH: Suspended FIFA President
Sepp Blatter  answers to questions
during his press conference to
respond to the FIFA ethics commit-
tee’s verdict, at former FIFA’s head-
quarters Hotel Sonnenberg in Zurich,
Switzerland, yesterday. — AP

WATFORD: Jurgen Klopp challenged his
Liverpool flops to prove they have the stomach
for a fight after capitulating in a woeful 3-0
defeat against Watford.  Klopp’s side fell apart
after a blunder from Reds goalkeeper Adam
Bogdan was punished by Watford’s Nathan Ake
in the third minute at Vicarage Road on Sunday. 

Showing little resistance against tenacious
opponents, Liverpool conceded a sloppy second
goal when Odion Ighalo bullied Martin Skrtel
into another mistake in the 15th minute.

Liverpool never threatened a response as
Watford wrapped up their first home win over
the Reds since 1986 when in-form Ighalo head-
ed home in the closing minutes.  It was the heav-
iest defeat of Klopp’s two-month reign and by
far the worst performance. 

Coming after praise was heaped on the
German and his players following impressive
wins at Manchester City and Southampton,
Klopp wants to see what kind of response
Liverpool, without a win in four matches, can
summon now the going is a little tougher.

“After Southampton and Manchester City
everyone thought ‘wow’. That was one part of
what we can do. Now everyone saw the com-
plete other side,” Klopp said.  “Maybe the truth is
somewhere in the middle, but I know how
strong this team can be.

“We don’t feel good today of course. We
came here to do something really different from
what you saw. “We have a few days before the
next game and we will work on it. 

“The easy game everyone wins. Now we have
to win the difficult ones.” Klopp had no qualms
about criticising Bogdan for his mistake, but he
felt referee Mark Clattenburg could have blown
for a foul before Ake scored because he virtually
kicked the ball out of the goalkeeper’s hands.
“We made bigger faults than the ref but in my
opinion he had both hands on the ball so it is a
foul,” Klopp said.

“Mistakes can happen, that is football, but the
reaction has to be better.  We lost our minds
after the goal. “I would say hopefully it’s the

most disappointing moment in my whole
Liverpool FC life.”

SOFT TOUCH 
Liverpool looked a soft touch without power-

ful Belgian striker Christian Benteke, who Klopp
dropped to recall Roberto Firmino.  Benteke has
been linked with a January move to Chelsea, but
Klopp insisted there was no chance the former
Aston Villa star would be sold just six months
after moving to Anfield. 

“That is the next problem. If you lose the
games everyone is allowed to ask why didn’t you
play this or that player,” he said.  “If it is the same
probability as all the other transfer rumours Ive
read since I’ve been here then I’d say I’m pretty
cool.” While Klopp contemplates how to get
Liverpool back on track, Watford manager
Quique Sanchez Flores was basking in the glow
of his impressive side’s most complete perform-
ance of a remarkable first half of the season.  In

their first Premier League campaign for eight
years, Watford have defied the pundits who
tipped them for relegation and head into the
Christmas period only one point off the top four.

But Flores is determined to ensure his players
don’t rest on their laurels.  “We are playing
against amazing players and managers and we
are playing the way I want. I’m very happy,” he
said.  “It’s very good for the Premier League what
teams like Leicester, Bournemouth and Watford
are doing. Every single weekend you don’t know
what will happen.  “But it would be a very big
mistake to think about anything else other than
trying to grow. 

“We need to establish ourselves in the
Premier League.” Flores also played down specu-
lation that Nigeria forward Ighalo could be lured
away from Watford by a bigger club in January.
“I think Ighalo is clever. He will stay with Watford,
Why? Because it is something special for him I
hope,” he said.—AFP

Show some fight 
Klopp warns flops

Jurgen Klopp

LAUSANNE: A photo shows UEFA president Michel Platini answering journalists’
questions upon his arrival to the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) in Lausanne.
Joseph Blatter, president of the Fifa since 1998 and Michel Platini, president of the
UEFA since 2007, were banned by FIFA for eight years yesterday. — AFP 

PARIS: Making the right pass at a crucial
moment made Michel Platini one of the
world’s greatest footballers, but poor timing
has cost him his place as one of the most
powerful men in sport.  The 60-year-old
Frenchman-banned for eight years on
Monday-regularly battled back from injury
and other blows to star in some of football’s
most dramatic moments as a player. Escaping
FIFA’s corruption turmoil has been a trick too
far. The time between his work as an advisor
to FIFA president Sepp Blatter between 1999
and 2002 and a two million Swiss francs ($2
million, 1.8 million euros) payment he
received in 2011 was not great tactics.  A FIFA
court said on Monday that the reason for the
payment stretched credibility.

The grandson of Italian migrants, Platini
was born and brought up in the small steel
town of Joeuf in eastern France. His father
Aldo was a local maths teacher and football
coach. 

The young Michel quickly showed a gift
with the ball. But French football nearly
missed out on his talents. He missed one trial
with local heavyweights Metz because of
injury. For the second he failed a medical test
because of the club’s fears about his heart.

Eventually, Nancy signed him and the rest
is football history.  Platini won the French Cup
with Nancy, a league title with Saint-Etienne
and was lured to Juventus in 1982. In Turin,
the genius playmaker won two Serie A titles
and a European Cup.

The passes were always inch-perfect and
for a time, Platini was one of the greatest
players in the world. He won the 1984
European Championship with France and the
Ballon d’Or in 1983, 1984 and 1985.  His
retirement at the age of 32 came as a shock.
But a year later, Platini had already started a
four-year stint as France’s national coach. The
team crashed out of the 1992 European
Championship in the first round and he
resigned.

LEGEND
Platini remained a legend, however, and

he then turned his hand to football adminis-

tration. He was co-chairman of the 1998
World Cup organising committee in France
and significantly supported Sepp Blatter’s bid
to take over the FIFA presidency in 1998.

Platini became vice-president of the
French Football Federation in 2001 and
scored his first major political victory when he
took charge of UEFA in 2007 — shoving out
longtime leader Lennart Johansson in the
first round of voting.  For years he seemed
Blatter’s anointed successor. Chung Mong-
Joon, the South Korean tycoon and former
FIFA vice-president, said there was a “father
and son” relationship between the two.

The distance between them grew as scan-
dal engulfed FIFA under Blatter’s imperial
rule. But for three years from 1999 Platini was
an advisor to the world football leader. Their
version is that they reached an oral agree-
ment on the salary of one million Swiss francs
a year, which was not all paid at the time.
FIFA knew nothing about the deal however
and Swiss prosecutors deemed a two million
Swiss franc transfer in 2011 to be a “disloyal
payment.” Under Platini, UEFA’s wealth has
grown exponentially. The Champions League
is one of the world’s top sporting brands. The
European Championship in France next year
will feature 24 countries for the first time.  But
the Frenchman faces other uncomfortable
questions, including his vote for Qatar when
the Gulf state secured the 2022 World Cup
five years ago.  Platini said he wanted to show
that his horizons were not limited to Europe. 

“I have no regrets at all. I think it was the
right choice for FIFA and world football,” he
told L’Equipe newspaper in 2014.  Platini has
denied he was influenced by former French
president Nicolas Sarkozy or the fact that his
son Laurent works for a Qatar-owned sports
clothing company. He also courted controver-
sy over his refusal to hand back a watch
worth more than $25,000 that was gifted to
him by the Brazilian Football Confederation at
last year’s World Cup. “I’m a well-educated
person. I don’t return gifts,” said Platini after
FIFA called for all watches given to executive
members to be handed back over a breach of
ethics rules. —AFP

Platini’s tactical 
genius goes wrong

MILAN: Italy international Antonio Candreva
struck twice including a late winner as Lazio
stunned leaders Inter Milan 2-1 on Sunday to
throw the Serie A title race wide open.

Inter welcomed Stefano Pioli’s men to the San
Siro expected to restore their four-point lead on
title rivals Fiorentina and Napoli after their
respective wins over Chievo and Atalanta.

But despite Mauro Icardi levelling Candreva’s
fifth-minute opener just after the hour, Roberto
Mancini’s league leaders were stunned three
minutes from time when Candreva hit his sec-
ond to end Lazio’s seven-game winless streak
and bolster Pioli’s bid to avoid the chop.

Inter ’s third defeat in 17 games left the
Nerazzurri top of the pile but they now have a
lead of just one point on Fiorentina and Napoli,
three on champions Juventus and four on Roma,
who occupy fifth spot.

AC Milan sit in sixth at eight points off the
pace after Sinisa Mihajlovic’s men battled to a 4-
2 win away to Frosinone. A bad-tempered finish
rubbed salt into Inter’s wounds, with Brazilian
Felipe Melo issued a straight red card in the final
minute for a spectacular karate kick on compa-
triot Lucas Biglia. 

Moments later, Lazio midfielder Sergej
Milinkovic-Savic was also issued his marching
orders, for a second bookable offence. “It’s all our
own fault,” Mancini said. “I’m not angry, I’m just
disappointed because it’s ruined our Christmas.

“Playing badly can happen, but there’s no
need to make stupid mistakes and lose the
game like we did tonight.” In what was the final
Serie A game of 2015, Inter’s largely unexpected
defeat should already have fans champing at the
bit for the resumption of hostilities in two weeks’
time, with only eight points between the top six
teams.

In Florence, Nikola Kalinic broke the deadlock
in the 20th minute and strike partner Josip Ilicic
doubled Fiorentina’s lead with a fine dipping
strike to secure their 11th win of the campaign.

Atalanta, who stunned Roma 2-0 in the Italian
capital a fortnight ago, had pledged to make life
hard for Napoli in Bergamo. But seven minutes

into the second half Napoli captain Marek
Hamsik struck from the penalty spot and
although Atalanta pulled level two minutes later
thanks to Alejandro Gomez, Gonzalo Higuain
restored the visitors’ lead with a flicked-on head-
er that beat Davide Bassi at the keeper’s near
post.  Napoli’s Brazilian midfielder Jorginho saw
red for a studs-up challenge, but Higuain hit his

second to stretch his goals tally to 16 from 17
games. Higuain paid tribute to Napoli coach
Maurizio Sarri when he told Sky Sport: 

“Few teams have come here and played well,
but we did-you can see from the result. “I’m hap-
py for the goals, I’m working hard and if I’m feel-
ing good then it’s all down to the coach, to the
club and to my teammates.” —AFP

Bournemouth still in thick 
of relegation battle: Howe

Candreva double ‘ruins Christmas’ for Inter

MILAN: Inter Milan’s Stevan Jovetic, right, is tackled by Lazio’s Lucas Biglia during a Serie A soc-
cer match between Inter Milan and Lazio, at the San Siro stadium in Milan, Italy, Sunday. ñ— AP

LONDON: Bournemouth cannot get carried
away by three successive Premier League
wins with just four points separating them
from the relegation zone, manager Eddie
Howe said.

A 2-1 victory at West Bromwich Albion on
Saturday followed on from impressive victo-
ries over Chelsea and Manchester United to
leave Howe’s men 14th in the standings.

“From my perspective, you can’t be. That
means you’re going to be content, potentially
sit back and think ‘great, job done’,” Howe told
British media.

“We are still in the thick of it, we still have
to pick up points and there is no relenting
from our perspective. It is hard work and
improving the players is key.”

Bournemouth had impressed the purists
with their style in the early weeks of their first

ever season alongside the elite of English
football but their slide into the bottom three
had raised doubts about their chances of sur-
vival. Despite a rash of long-term injuries to a
host of key players, including captain Tommy
Elphick and leading scorer Callum Wilson,
Bournemouth have found their stride with a
five-game unbeaten run.

“There’s still a long way to go so we are
not getting carried away with ourselves.
Football has such a short term view these
days and only a few weeks ago we were get-
ting some bad publicity for certain things,”
Howe said.

“Results had not gone our way but I felt
the performances were good and now, I think
we have got a little bit of reward for our hard
work in that period where we didn’t change
too much about our team.—Reuters


